TYNEDALE LIFE ON THE HIGH SEAS
OUR LANDLUBBERS CRUISE

TYNEDALE HOTEL
OVER 30 YEARS OF
MOCK CRUISING!

PORTS OF CALL: HONG KONG – ROME – CAIRO
– NEW YORK – LLANDUDNO

When we first launched our Landlubbers cruise back in 1992 we never expected it to become our most
popular holiday on our year planner. Years of experience and investment of time and money, together
with a very loyal crew and the ability to reinvent ourselves every few years has in no doubt been the key
to our success, which is why we are once more in the Captain’s cabin planning the next cruise, thinking
up new ideas, menus, ports of call and sourcing great props to ensure our Cruise delivers that all
important feeling and atmosphere of actually having been at sea on a cruise ship.
Our sailing season has 15 four night cruises departing from
Hong Kong throughout February, March and early April.
M.V. Tynedale, the original land-based cruise ship, ﬁrst took
to the oceans in 1992 and since then, has been copied by
many, but bettered by none! The experience starts with the
issue of a passport to all arriving passengers which gets
stamped at each new port of call, providing you with a great,
permanent memento of your cruise holiday. By the way...
at each port, the locals all wear appropriate themed outﬁts!

TO BOOK:

CALL: 01492 877426
EMAIL: enquiries@tynedalehotel.co.uk

www.tynedalehotel.co.uk

Here’s what is in store for your passengers
once they embark...
MOCK CRUISE INCLUDES:
• Cabin accommodation & all on-board meals
• Welcome reception and brief introduction
to the cruise
• Afternoon teas
• Four course themed dinners
• Wok style show cooking
• Italian Themed Dinner
• Cabaret Entertainment each evening
• Captains Dinner 1920s Style
• Cocktail and canapés reception
• Fun casino, deck games, and much more.

BON VOYAGE
CAPTAIN MIDGLEY

DAY 1

DAY 2

HONG KONG - ASIA

ROME - ITALY

An ultra-modern harbour side city backed by
rolling hills which embraces its unique heritage,
traditions and east-meets-west atmosphere.

Regarded as one of the world’s most
fascinating, important and beautiful ancient
cities, Rome is Italy’s capital and largest city.

hong Kong is known for its fascinating harmony between
old and new, east and west. With 5,000 years of Chinese
traditions, 150 years of British colonial inﬂuence and
boundless energy for the future, this is a truly unique city
that's constantly changing - so even if this isn't your ﬁrst
visit, you're sure to ﬁnd something new and exciting.

it’s difficult to overstate rome’s inﬂuence on language, art,
architecture, law and government in the western world and
has long been considered the heart of Western civilisation
and Christianity. housing some of the world’s most famous
historical sites and revered works of art, it’s ideal for anyone
interested in culture. get lost in the narrow streets, refresh
with a scoop of gelato or perk up with an espresso; An easy
city to get around on foot must see sights are The
Coliseum, roman Forum, the pantheon and the Vatican.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Currency – Hong Kong Dollar
Language – Chinese & English
Time Zone – GMT +8 hours
Climate – 11°C – 25°C
Water – Tap Water is considered safe to drink
DAY 1 - ITINERARY
Welcome aboard - Arrive to the port side to a traditional
welcome. You will receive your passports from our purser and
can make your way through immigration.
Sundeck aft – We will be serving afternoon tea whilst our
porters take care of your luggage, have a wander around our
hong Kong market stall and take home a souvenir from the
east.
17.45hrs: Time to meet your fellow passengers and crew, as
we serve complimentary pre dinner aperitifs followed by a
brief introduction to the cruise by our Cruise Directors.
18.15hrs: preparations begin to set sail, as the locals provide
us with a wonderful hong Kong send off, have your cameras
at the ready to photograph the dancing lions and dragons as
we set sail into the sunset.
18.30 - 20.00hrs: M.V. Tynedale eating experience a
delicious themed dinner from our top notch chefs in the
Trans Atlantic restaurant.
20.15hrs: Your on board entertainment commences.
23.00hrs: Complimentary ﬁnger buffet.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Currency – Euro
Language – Italian
Time Zone – GMT +2 hours
Climate – 8°C – 15°C
Water – Tap Water is considered safe to drink.
DAY 2 - ITINERARY
08.00 – 10.00hrs: Breakfast is served as we drop anchor in
Civitavecchia.
Passports please – Don’t forget to have your passports
stamped at the pursers office before you disembark and take
your air conditioned coach for your tour of rome.
15.30hrs: Back on board for fresh ground coffee and italian
Classic Tiramisu whilst watching the highlights of rome on
the big screen.
17.45 - 18.15hrs: Will lady luck be with you? have a go on
our Casino it’s just for fun and chips are free roulette and
Black Jack in the cafe bar.
18.30 - 20.00hrs: our restaurant opens for a fabulous
italian themed dinner.
20.15hrs: Your on board entertainment commences.
23.00hrs: Complimentary ﬁnger buffet.

DAY 3

DAY 4

CAIRO - EGYPT

NEW YORK - USA

Vibrant and bursting with colour, Cairo
embraces Egypt’s fascinating cultures, showing
great pride in its enchanting history.

A bold and truly unforgettable city with
world-famous attractions, shopping, food
and entertainment.

Known to its inhabitants as Um ad-Dunya meaning ‘Mother
of the World’, egypt’s capital city of Cairo combines a rich
tapestry of ancient relics, world-famous museums and
mind-defying monuments with a fast-paced urban lifestyle
found in the heart of this frenetic metropolis.

Take a trip to New York and you’ll see why it’s nicknamed
‘the city that never sleeps’. it’s a buzzing, multicultural
metropolis where you’ll ﬁnd some of the world’s most iconic
landmarks, endless shopping possibilities and the most
diverse dining imaginable.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Currency – Egyptian Pound
Language – Arabic
Time Zone – GMT +2 hours
Climate – 18°C – 23°C
Water – Bottled water is recommended
DAY 3 - ITINERARY
‘iN The lAND oF The phArAohs’
08.00 – 10.00hrs: Breakfast is served as we drop anchor
in port said egypt.
Passports please – Don’t forget to have your passports
stamped at the pursers office before you disembark and
take your air conditioned coach for your tour of Cairo.
15.30hrs: Afternoon tea and traditional Basbousa cake.
17.30hrs: Duty Free bar all drinks at tax free prices. Take a
wander around our Cairo souk stall before dinner and have
a photo with our famous camel.
18.30 - 20.00hrs: MV Tynedale sets sail for New York.
20.15hrs: Your on board entertainment commences.
23.00hrs: Complimentary ﬁnger buffet.

DAY 4 - ITINERARY
The Big Apple
08.00 – 10.00hrs: Breakfast is served as we drop anchor
in Manhattan.
Passports please – Don’t forget to have your passports
stamped at the pursers office before you disembark.
15.00hrs: Afternoon tea we’re serving New Yorks favourite
‘Apple pie’ and ‘Fresh Coffee’ followed by deck games.
Captains Night: Tonight we will be taking you back to
cruise days of yesteryear with our 1920’s gatsby style
Captains Night.

17.45hrs: Guests are encouraged to dress in
1920’s style for the occasion. Join the Captain
for a glass of Gatsby’s bootleg punch and enjoy
music from the roaring 20’s.
18.30hrs: Captains dinner, a delicious ﬁve course dinner
with a touch of theatre, ﬁt for the era.
20.30hrs: Your on board entertainment commences.
23.00hrs: Your ﬁnal evening draws to a close with the ﬁnal
late night buffet of your cruise.

T YNEDALE HOTEL, CENTRAL PROMENADE, LL ANDUDNO, NORTH WALES LL30 2XS
TEL: 01492 877426 EMAIL: enquiries@tynedalehotel.co.uk

www.tynedalehotel.co.uk
This is an imaginary cruise - you will not be leaving the UK or dry land. Any tours mentioned are not included in the quoted break price.

